ARTISTS SPACE
223 WEST BROADWAY
NEW YORK, NY 10013
(212) 226-3970

MAY 21 - JUNE 27, 1987
OPENING: THURSDAY, MAY 21,
6-8PM

Artist Talk Saturday,
May 23, 4-5PM

Paintings by Coggeshall & Hammersley is the
continuation of a series of exhibitions initiated in 1983
with funds from the Mark Rothko Foundation, Inc. The
exhibition was selected by a committee of Artists Space
Board and Staff: Richard Armstrong, Hermine Ford,
Irving Sandler, Valerie Smith and Susan Wyatt.

_Marcos, the Mountains and Mac_ has been made possible
with funds from the New York State Council on the Arts.

_Project: Architecture_ has been made possible with funds
from the New York State Council on the Arts.

Film and Video Programming has been made possible, in
part by funds from the New York State Council on the Arts
and the National Endowment for the Arts.

Gallery Hours: Tuesday–Saturday, 11–6PM